Irene McCormack
Catholic College
Prayer

Service

Justice

Irene McCormack Catholic College is a Catholic, co-educational day school from Year 7 to Year 12
enlivened by the spirit and legacy of Sister Irene McCormack,
a truly Australian hero and martyr.
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Our vision is to . . .

liberate young people to become life-long learners and to live meaningful, selfless and spiritual lives.

Our mission is to . . .

recognise each person as a unique creation of God and nurture students to live the Gospel values. Our College provides
a holistic learning environment where each student feels safe, valued and learns respect for self, care for others and
skills for life. The essential consideration of all we do at Irene McCormack Catholic College is the dignity of the individual.

Our Story
Our story is distinctively Australian in its origin and character. We draw on the spirit and wisdom of the First Nations
people. In particular, we acknowledge the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people, their rich cultural heritage, their
deep connection to Country and their stewardship of this great land over thousands of years. We pay respect to the
Whajuk Noongar people, the original custodians of the land upon which our school is situated, and their elders past
and present.
Sr Irene McCormack, our College namesake and patron, was born and raised in Kununoppin and Trayning, the land
of the Njaki Njaki Noongar people. In her early years, she thrived at school under the tutelage of the Sisters of Saint
Joseph of the Sacred Heart, a uniquely Australian Order of nuns founded by Saint Mary of the Cross MacKillop, and
the Order to which Irene committed her life’s work.
Sr Irene was a teacher, school principal and missionary who dedicated her life to serving the people of Western Australia
and the poor and marginalised people in Peru. She lived a life of Prayer, Service and Justice, the three precepts of our
College motto. Sr Irene was martyred in Huasahuasi, Peru, in 1991, by members of Sendero Luminoso, a Maoist rebel
terrorist organisation. At the time, she was providing Caritas food parcels and educational services to the families of
the town. Our College serves to both honour her life and legacy, as well as inspire a new generation of missionaries
who will adopt the mantra of St Mary MacKillop: “Never see a need without doing something about it.”
The story of Irene McCormack tethers together the profoundly Australian origin of the four College House patrons: Fr
Tom Dunlea, Sr Joan Evans, The Golding Sisters and Frank McGarry, all of whom are examples of Australians whose
commitment to their Catholic faith inspired their work to bring equality and justice to all Australians. Furthermore,
based on the motivations of their life’s work, each House patron is assigned to one of four pillars: Catholic Identity,
Education, Community, and Stewardship, which also align with the four pillars of Catholic Education Western Australia.
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Catholic Identity – Dunlea House

We believe that our Catholic identity is the lived
expression of our Vision and Mission.
We believe in an education that is Christ-centred
and Student-focused.
We believe in prayer, service, and justice.
We believe in forming students as responsible,
inner-directed individuals of Christian virtue,
capable of free choice and adept at making
value-judgements enlightened by a wellformed Christian conscience.
We believe in giving witness to the Gospel
values by our example, words and actions.
We believe in the Catholic social
teaching principles of subsidiarity,
co-responsibility,
common
good,
participation and equity.

Opportunities
The Catholic Identity Pillar encompasses all aspects of the Catholic faith traditions, rituals, beliefs, and social teachings.
There are numerous opportunities for students to strengthen their relationship with Jesus Christ and use their Godgiven talents for the benefit of both themselves and others. Sr Irene McCormack, along with other College patrons,
represent perfect examples of how we can embrace our faith to actively live the Gospel values. Some key opportunities
include:
Masses and Liturgies
The Mass is the pinnacle act of worship in the Catholic
Church and includes the Liturgy of the Word and Liturgy
of the Eucharist.

Year 9 Camino Program
Camino is a year-long program to facilitate the transition
from adolescence to adulthood. The program culminates
in a week-long adventure camp in the Southwest.

Liturgical Music Ensembles
Musically talented students are coached in providing
liturgical music and singing at important College faith
events.

Year 10 Irene’s Pilgrimage
This is a five-day road trip around southern Western
Australia, retracing places of significance in the life of
Sr Irene McCormack. Students come to understand the
person that was Sr Irene.

Year Level Retreats & Reflection Days
A retreat provides an extended period of time to refresh and
revitalise one’s spirit through prayer and contemplation,
and rekindles and deepens one’s relationship with God.
Reflection days provide students with age-appropriate
opportunities to build a sense of being, belonging and
becoming.
Irene’s Service Learning Program
With a focus on Jesus’ commitment to the poor and
marginalised, students experience Catholic social justice
in action by volunteering to help people in need.

Kimberly Immersion
Students travel to Kururrungku Catholic Education Centre,
Billiluna, to experience the richness of Aboriginal life in the
East Kimberley region. Students build an understanding
of ‘Jesus’ Way’ and ‘Aboriginal Way’ through story and
art. The trip includes visits to the Bungle Bungles, Wolfe
Creek Crater and Broome.
Sacramental Program
This program assists students who are seeking to
complete the Sacraments of Baptism, Reconciliation and
First Eucharist.
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Education – Evans House

We believe that education should be fun, interactive,
and engaging.
We believe in fostering a culture of inquiry, innovation
and exploration.
We believe in developing skills for life:
entrepreneurship, creativity, critical thinking,
collaboration, communication, character and
citizenship.
We believe that digital technology has the
power to redefine and transform the learning
experience.
We believe teaching practices must embrace
a wide instructional range where teachers
are agile and responsive to the needs of
each student.
We believe learning design must adopt
researched and data informed best
practice that enables differentiated
and inclusive learning experiences so
that each student achieves their true
potential.
We believe in reaching for the
stars through high standards and
expectations.

Opportunities
Curriculum
Our Curriculum is developmentally structured to meet the interests, capabilities, and passions of students as they
progress through secondary school.
During the formative years of Years 7, 8 and 9, students engage in an experiential program of subjects and opportunities
that span the nine learning areas of Religious Education, The Arts, English, Health and Physical Education, Humanities,
Languages (French and Japanese), Mathematics, Science, and Technology and Enterprise.
In the senior years of Years 10, 11 and 12, students begin to channel their interests toward post-school options of
University, TAFE, and work. Students receive guidance from our well-qualified Career Counsellor and Vocational
Education and Training (VET) Coordinator.
Based on students’ interests, courses are individually tailored to ensure they achieve success in ATAR, General, TAFE
or Workplace Learning. The College offers Edith Cowan University’s alternative entry program, Uni Prep. Students can
choose from a wide range of ATAR, General and Certificate programs including:
Religion & Life
Dance
Music
Drama
Design Photography
Visual Arts
English
English Literature
Outdoor Education
Physical Education Studies
French: Second Language
Japanese: Second Language

Mathematics Foundations
Mathematics Essentials
Mathematics Applications
Mathematics Methods
Mathematics Specialist
Biology
Chemistry
Human Biology
Marine & Maritime Studies
Physics
Psychology
Geography

Subjects may change based on student demand and interests.
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Modern History
Economics
Politics & Law
Building & Construction
Computer Science
Materials Design & Technology Metals
Materials Design & Technology Wood
Community Services Cert II
Hospitality Cert II
Career & Enterprise

Community – Golding House

We believe that quality relationships are formed
by modelling Christ-like relationships between
students and teachers, enabling all to grow in the
image of God.
We believe in honouring the dignity of every
human person through inclusive practices that
welcome and celebrate their uniqueness and
diversity.
We believe students should feel safe with a
genuine sense of belonging so that they can
become the people they aspire to be.
We believe in building strong partnerships
with parents and carers, as the first
educators of their children.
We believe in engaging and partnering
with our Parish and other Church and
community organisations.

Opportunities
The Community Pillar seeks to provide quality pastoral care for students while engaging with parents and the wider
community to create the best possible learning environment for students.
College Advisory Council
The Advisory Council is a representative group of parents
who volunteer their time, skills, and experience to support
the Principal to nurture and strengthen the operation and
Catholic culture of the school.
Parents and Friends - Friends of Irene McCormack
The Friends of Irene McCormack is a group of dedicated
parents who work in partnership with the Principal and
College to build a strong, vibrant, and connected school
community.
Parish Connections
As the central place of worship in our local community, the
College fosters a strong connection with the Parish of St
Andrews, Clarkson, as well as the surrounding parishes
and the wider Catholic Church.
Peer Support
To support students’ transition to secondary school, the
Peer Support Program engages senior student peers
as support agents or ‘friends’ who are trained to provide
social assistance and practical support and to create a
safe and trusting environment.

Pastoral Care and Student Wellbeing
The pastoral care team work with students, parents and
staff to support the academic, social and emotional needs
of the students. Along with the College Social Worker and
Care Group teachers, the House System fosters a keen
sense of being, belonging and becoming.
Student Services
Student Services is the central hub which monitors and
supports student learning, attendance, subject selection,
career guidance and vocational education, pastoral care,
and general mental and physical wellbeing.
Uniform Shop
The College uniform shop is located on campus and has
a rich history of supporting families in selecting suitable
uniform items and providing advice regarding student
uniform needs.
Canteen
The College canteen is a popular feature of our campus,
offering nutritious food options for students for both
recess and lunch.
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Stewardship – McGarry House

We believe in sustainable and environmentally
sound practices that lead to making life choices
which safeguard and protect our environment for
future generations.
We believe in creating dynamic, contemporary
learning environments that capture the
imagination of students, foster student
voice through collaboration, and where the
use of space is intentionally planned and
choreographed.
We believe in promoting a growth mindset
amongst our staff through the provision
of quality human resource practices and
opportunities for faith formation, and
professional learning and development.
We believe in making a Catholic education
affordable and accessible by supporting
families in need.
We believe in a holistic education where
teaching and learning is embellished
and supported by a wide range of
extracurricular opportunities.

Opportunities
Specialised Sports Academies - For students who
have a passion and talent to take their game to an elite
level in Australian Rules Football, Soccer and Basketball.

Instrumental and Vocal Ensembles - A wide range of
musical and vocal lessons support ensembles in Choir,
Swing and Brass Bands.

Interschool Sports Competitions - Associated and
Catholic Colleges (ACC) and Coastal Associated Schools’
(CAS) Sports in swimming, athletics, cross-country and
team sports.

Sounds at Sunset - A magical evening showcasing
students’ talents across a range of Performing Arts.

Interhouse Competitions - A wide range of schoolbased sporting competitions that encourage participation
and foster school spirit.
House Activities and Competitions - An array of events
and games to foster fair play, camaraderie and team spirit
with points contributing to the overall champion House.
Catholic Schools Performing Arts Festival - A statewide showcase of Performing Arts including Dance,
Drama, and Music.
College Musical Production - Months of preparation and
rehearsals culminate in a grand, theatrical extravaganza
of Dance, Drama, and Music.
Dance Ensembles and Cheerleading - Competing all
year round in state-wide competitions.

Angelico Exhibition - A highly prestigious state-wide
showcase of Visual Arts.
After-School Clubs - A wide-range of extra-curricular
activities including robotics, poetry, rock-climbing, drama
hub and reading.
Surf Life Saving Cadets - Embedded in the Years 11 and
12 Outdoor Education program to promote leadership
and life skills, and a sense of community responsibility
and service.
Student Leadership - Student voice and agency
are channelled to develop tomorrow’s leaders and
influencers. Opportunities include Prefects, Captains,
and Peer Support Mentors.
Scholarships and Bursaries - Available for academic
excellence, outstanding performance in sport and
instrumental music, Aboriginal students and students
from local schools and parishes.
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Time to Enrol
You are invited to join our welcoming and vibrant
community . . .
See our wonderful school by taking a tour.
1.

Enjoy a virtual tour by following the link on
our website.

2.

Join us in person by registering for our
Sunset Tours or our Open morning.

3.

Contact the College Office to arrange a
personal tour.

How to enrol
Generally, Year 7 enrolments begin up to
two years before the year of entry. Limited
enrolment places do exist in other year levels.
Step 1
Contact the College Office for an enrolment
pack or download an enrolment form from
the College website. Send the completed
form and supporting documentation to the
College Registrar. Alternatively, you may
complete the online enrolment form.
Step 2
Prospective students and their parents will
be invited to the College for an interview.
Parents will be asked to complete a PreInterview Information form provided
with the interview invitation.
Step 3
A formal offer will be forwarded to
successful applicants following the
interview. Receipt of acceptance
documentation along with the
enrolment acceptance fee will
confirm your enrolment.

Follow Us
Follow us on social media and keep up-to-date on what is happening
at Irene McCormack Catholic College.

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/IreneMcCormackCC

Instagram: irenemccormackcatholiccollege

Twitter: @imccbutler

Irene McCormack
Catholic College

18 Bradman Drive, Butler WA 6036
PO Box 318, Quinns Rocks. WA 6030
Telephone: (08) 9562 2400
Email: admin@imcc.wa.edu.au
Website: www.imcc.wa.edu.au

